
Equitable climate action for a healthy and resilient Richmond

RVAgreen 2050 Environment Working Group
12/14/2020



Agenda

• Settling in and ground rules

• Previous meeting recap and Q&A

• RVAgreen 2050 vision statement

• RVAgreen 2050 Equity Screening Tool

• Wrap-up and next steps



But first! “Hello” from the Office of 
Sustainability team:

• Alicia Zatcoff, Sustainability Manager

• Brianne Fisher (Mullen), Sustainability Coordinator

• Dawn Oleksy, Climate Action Program & Operations Supervisor

• Kendra Norrell, Community Engagement Coordinator

• Khilia Logan, Management & GIS Analyst

• Wendy Fewster, Climate Action Coordinator



Ground Rules / 
Group Expectations

- RESPECT
- Be present
- All participate, no one dominates
- Be additive, not repetitive
- Aim for consensus (“I can live 

with that”)
- Be open to new ideas
- Bring a problem? Bring a solution
- Separate people from the 

problem
- Speak for yourself, from your own 

experience
- Thumb rule -> Zoom reactions
- ELMO: Enough, Let’s Move On
- Make space
- New ones?



Icebreaker!

3 MINUTES: in breakout rooms with groups of 3-4

What’s one way we could make our holiday 

celebrations more sustainable?



Equity

Climate Action
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions

Climate Resilience
Prepare for climate change impacts

RVAgreen 2050 - Integrated approach:



A Next Step in City Planning

2012

RVAgreen 

Sustainability 

Plan

2013

Richmond 

Connects 

Strategic 

Multimodal 

Transportation 

Plan

Recommends 

strategies for a 

multimodal 

transportation 

system for the 

city

2017

RVAH2O Clean 

Water Plan

Sets goals for 

reducing 

pollution and 

flooding

2020

Richmond 300 

Master Plan

Establishes a 

vision for growth 

and outlines 

placed-based 

policy 

recommend-

ations to guide 

physical 

development

2020

Net Zero 

Resolution

Sets goals to 

achieve net zero 

emissions by 

2050, and 

prepare for, 

adapt, and 

improve 

resilience to 

local climate 

change impacts 

through an 

equity-centered 

climate action 

and resilience 

plan

2021

RVAgreen 2050 

Roadmap

RVAgreen 2050 

is the city’s 

equity-centered 

climate action 

and resilience 

plan 

RVAgreen 2050 

is equitable 

climate action 

for a healthy 

and resilient 

Richmond
NET 

ZERO
GOAL
BY 2050

2018

Vision Zero 

Action Plan

Establishes 

strategies to 

address safety 

on city streets 

with a goal to 

eliminate 

fatalities and 

serious injuries by 

2030

2020

Richmond 

Regional 

Housing 

Framework

Establishes a 

vision where 

everyone has a 

stable, healthy, 

and affordable 

place to call 

home



Equity
Center priorities of 

marginalized communities

Climate 

Action
Reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions and 
pollution

Climate 

Resilience
Prepare for extreme 

heat, extreme 
precipitation, 
and flooding



RVAgreen 2050 Process: Working Groups 
Timeline Overview

Nov-Dec 2020

Equity training and 

foundation-setting

Jan-Feb 2021

Drafting strategies

Mar-Apr 2021

Community engagement

May-Aug 2021

Refining strategies and 

drafting implementation 

plans

Aug-Sept 2021

Community engagement

Oct-Dec 2021

Finalizing draft 

plan content

Jan-Feb 2022

Finalizing draft 

plan content

Feb-Mar 2022

Community 

engagement

Mar-Apr 2022

Finalizing plan 

content



Planning Process Groups - Roles

Working Groups

•Provide topical expertise on RVAgreen 2050 goals and strategies to Roundtable

•Assist with translating community priorities into equitable climate action and resilience 
strategies

•Help the City center equity in the planning process and elevate frontline community voices

• Share lived experience to inform and guide process and provide recommendations 

• Serve as liaisons to ensure community needs and assets are integrated into planning process

Frontline 
Community 

Leaders 
(Roundtable)

Sustainability Office

Third Parties

•Primary convener

•Bridge between community and City

• Support community leaders to navigate current systems and identify leverage points for 
change

• Facilitator for Roundtable

• Equity coach/consultant and technical consultants for Office of Sustainability staff

• Local universities – research, documentation, process evaluation support



Equity

Climate 

Action

Climate 

Resilience

Our task: drafting SMARTIE strategies at 
the equity-climate action-resilience 
nexus

Does the strategy:

1. Address community 

priorities?

2. Reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions?

3. Increase resilience to 

climate impacts?



Our task: drafting SMARTIE strategies at 
the equity-climate action-resilience 
nexus
Is the 

strategy…
Strategic?

Measurable?

Ambitious?

Realistic?

Time-bound?

Inclusive?

Equitable?



Workflow (Nov.-Mar.)

Racial Equity & 

Environmental 

Justice 

Roundtable

Community 

Working Group

RVAgreen 2050 

vision and Equity 

Tool

Meeting #3: 

Refine vision and 

Equity Tool

Community 

Engagement 

Phase 2

Topical Working 

Groups (Buildings 

& Energy, 
Environment, 

Transportation, 
Waste)

goes to working groups 

for review and input

Meeting #3: 

Refine vision and 

Equity Tool

TODAY!

DECEMBER JANUARY - FEBRUARY

Meeting #4: 

Drafting 

Strategies

Meeting #4: 

Drafting 

Strategies

1/4/2021

Meeting #5: 

Drafting 

Strategies

Meeting #5: 

Drafting 

Strategies

1/25/2021

goes to Community WG for review and input on community priorities

Meeting #6: 

Drafting 

Strategies

Meeting #6: 

Drafting 

Strategies

2/8/2021

goes to Roundtable for 

final review

Finalize draft 

strategies for 

community input

Draft strategies will also go to City Administration for review; all comments will go to WGs for consideration

MARCH - APRIL





Vision Statement

What will Richmond look like when 

RVAgreen 2050 is implemented?



Foundations/examples

Overall vision: In 2037, Richmond is a welcoming, 

inclusive, diverse, innovative, and equitable city of thriving 

neighborhoods, ensuring a high quality of life for all.

Thriving Environment vision: Richmond is a sustainable 

and resilient city with healthy air, clean water, and a 

flourishing ecosystem. Carbon emissions are low, air and 

water quality are high, and city-wide solid waste production 

is minimal. The City is positively adapting to the effects of a 

changing climate, with a built environment that enhances 

and protects natural assets, including the James River. All 

residents have equitable access to nature and a healthy 

community.

What is RVAgreen 2050?



Foundations/examples

Portland: Prosperous, Connected, Healthy and Resilient, 

Equitable (each with vision statements)

Bend, OR: Neighbors businesses, and community leaders 

working together to preserve our natural environment 

while promoting economic opportunity and resilience for 

current and future generations.

https://www.portland.gov/sites/default/files/2019-07/cap-summary-june30-2015_web.pdf
https://www.bendoregon.gov/city-projects/sustainability/community-climate-action-plan


Foundations/examples



DRAFT Vision Statement

The vision for an equitable, healthy, and resilient Richmond is one where carbon 

emissions are net-zero and a person’s race, identity, socio-economic status, or zip 

code does not determine life expectancy, quality of life, or economic opportunity.

• Everyone has equitable access across the entire city to resources that are 

clean, sustainable, and affordable, including air, water, energy, housing, 

transportation, and green infrastructure.

• Everyone has the capacity and resources to take ownership of equitable 

climate action and community resilience planning.

• “Identity” includes but is not limited to: race, ethnicity, age, ability, gender, 

sexual orientation, and religion. We lead with race in our work to transform 

systems impacting all marginalized groups.*

*See City of Seattle, Why Lead with Race?

https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/RSJI/why-lead-with-race.pdf


Breakout groups activity

In two 5-minute discussion rounds:

• Review draft vision statement

• Finish the following statements:

1. I like/love…

2. _________ is missing. / I can’t live with…

When we come back to the full group: How do 

you see this vision relating to the focus areas of 
this working group?





Equity Tool
How can we ensure that making decisions 

related to policy, planning, programming, and 

budgeting advance racial equity and shared 

prosperity?



Climate Change Affects Some More 
Than Others

Racial segregation

Poverty

Income inequality

Lack of living wages

Gaps in educational 
opportunities and 

attainment

Concentrated 
neighborhood 
disinvestment

Political 
disenfranchisement and 

low social capital

Increased neighborhood 
violence and crime 

Ability to afford basic 
necessities and resources

Access to affordable and 
quality housing

Access to reliable and 
affordable transportation

Access to affordable 
health care

Access to green spaces, 
green infrastructure, and 

tree cover

Linguistic isolation

Social cohesion

Residential location

Age

Chronic and acute illnesses

Mental and physical 
disabilities

Overall health status

Increased 

Sensitivity to 

Climate Change Source: 
Government 
Alliance for Racial 
Equity (modified)

Root Causes Social Factors Biological Factors



People of color face 
disproportionate impacts

Black or African 

American Population

Hispanic or Latinx
Population



Procedural Distributional Structural

Create processes that are 
transparent, fair, and 

inclusive in developing and 
implementing any program, 

plan, or policy

Ensure that all people are 
treated openly and fairly

Increase the civic 
engagement opportunities 

of communities that are 
disproportionately impacted 

by climate change

Fairly distribute resources, 
benefits, and burdens

Prioritize resources for 
communities that 

experience the greatest 

inequities, disproportionate 
impacts, and have the 
greatest unmet needs

Closing the gaps so race 
and economic status can 

no longer be used to 
predict life outcomes and 

outcomes for all groups are 
improved

Source: Government Alliance 
on Race and Equity; Desiree 
Williams-Rajee, Kapwa
Consulting (modified)

Racial and 

Socio-Economic 

Equity

Make a commitment to 
correct past harms and 

prevent future unintended 
consequences

Address the underlying 
structural and institutional 
systems that are the root 

causes of social and racial 
inequities

Centering Equity



What is an equity tool?

• Integrate explicit considerations of equity in decisions, 

including policies, practices, programs, and budgets

• A product and a process



Equity tool example: Cleveland



Equity tool example: San Antonio



Equity tool example: Portland



Equity tool example: Portland



RVAgreen 2050 Equity Screening Tool

• Centered on community priorities heard during the listening 

process (summer 2020) – next slide

• Product:

• Full Equity Screening Tool with lists of questions/considerations 

to evaluate the extent to which proposed climate action and 

resilience strategies (incl. policies, programs, budgets, etc.) 

prioritize equity as it relates to each community priority

• Quick Decision Guide with a condensed version of high-priority 

questions and considerations for the planning process

• Process: Embedding a practice of equity thinking through 

creating and using the tool



Understanding Community Priorities



DRAFT Equity Screening Tool

7 key questions:

Does the proposed action…

• promote racial equity and environmental justice? 

• reflect equitable engagement and communication? 

• demonstrate and promote government accountability?

• promote community wealth?

• expand affordable housing?

• support safe and beautiful neighborhoods? 

• promote health and well-being?



DRAFT Equity Screening Tool

EXAMPLE

Draft Quick Decision Guide

Strategy from Richmond 300:

16.4(c) Continue funding programs 

to plant trees and educate public 

on importance of trees.



Breakout groups activity

In three 8-minute discussion rounds:

• Self-select into breakout rooms by topic:

• Racial Equity and Environmental Justice (Rob)

• Engagement and Communication / Government Accountability (Brianne) - 4 mins for each topic

• Community Wealth / Housing and Buildings (Jenn)- 4 mins for each topic

• Neighborhoods / Health and Well-Being (Khilia)- 4 mins for each topic

• Review draft equity screening tool content for 1 of the 7 community priorities

• Use symbols and slide notes to provide your feedback

When we come back to the full group: How do you see the 

equity screening tool impacting the focus areas of this 

working group?





Next Steps

Homework! By 12/18:
• Add any additional feedback on vision statement

• Visit/revisit equity screening tool sections to provide input

Next meeting: Monday, January 4, 1:00 p.m.
• Climate Vulnerability & Risk Assessment

• Beginning to draft strategies

RIGHT NOW! Complete the feedback survey to help us 

improve for next time!


